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—Oottlieb Ac Associates. Ltd.
SPRING BULB BEAUTY—Three daffodil types, crape hyacinths,
birch trees and rhododendron combine to giro this closeup
of spring.
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NEW ZlNNlA—Peppermint Stick is the name of this zinnia
which is offered among a multiplicity of new strains of
summer and fall flowers. Zinnias have comparatively large
seed and share with marigolds and petunias the popular
leadership.
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“Dpn’t you have to have a
greenhouse to grow orchids?” is
the most frequent question asked
of experienced orchid growers.

The answer is: Greenhouses
are the ideal place for a large

number of plants. It supplies a

convenient place in Which to
work and the sun, humidity and
temperatures can be controlled.
But a greenhouse is not required
for the hobby of only a few
orchid plants.

Whether one has a greenhouse

or not, the orchid's simple needs
must be supplied. The Cattleya
orchid’s needs are met every day
in almost every home in any

climate. These orchids—the ones
used for most corsage work—love
the same temperatures, sunlight
and humidity that humans enjoy
most.

For example, the Cattleya
orchid wants a temperature
range of about 80 during the
day, to*about 50 at night. They
can “take” higher and lower ex-
tremes for short periods. Any
home with automatic thermo-
stat-controlled heat offers this
ideal temperature range. If the
orchids are placed in a window
their temperature will be a little
higher during the day and lower
during the night than the ther-
mostat setting. A setting of 70
to 75 in the day should give the
perfect temperature of 80 in a
sunny window. A setting of 55
to 65 at night should produce
50-degree temperatures in the
window. On very cold, windy
nights it is wise to move the
plants a few feet away from the
cold radiation of the window
pane, as we do with almost all
house plants.

Home Is Better in Summer
The high temperatures of

summer months are much easier
to control in the home than in
the all-glass greenhouse. When
temperatures soar above 100 de-
grees outside, most insulated
homes are several degrees cooler
inside. But, on those same days,
the temperature inside 4he
greenhouse may go many degrees
higher than the outside tempera-
ture. The greenhouse‘glass roof
is painted with heavy paint.
Walks, benches and walls are
drenched with water to cool the
interior through evaporation.

Homes equipped with air-
cooling devices have no summer
temperature problems. The
evaporative type is perfect for
orchids in the dry climates. The
refrigeration type is ideal in
other areas. Some greenhouse
owners are now installing air-
conditioning units, but it is obvi-
ous that the all-glass house
places a tremendous demand
upon the units.

Cattleya orchids like part-sun
or filtered sunlight. Too much
direct sunshine sunburns the
skin of the thick, fleshy leaves.
In the home it is easy to filter
the sun through thin window
curtains or partly opened Vene-
tian blinds. But the problem is
not so simple with the glass-
roofed greenhouse. The glass is
painted with water-soluble paint
and the owner must be expert
in judging whether to spray on

Camellias
100. OF VARIETIES TO

CHOOSE
Some Blooming Now!
Bushy Specimen Plants -

m Tall $5-95 up

POTTED
Lovely Smaller Plants

$195 $295
English

RHODODENDRONS
(Rosa Mundi)

New Rloomlnr

\2" $7.95 “CH

HILL'S
Nursery and Camellia Garden*

1722 N. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va.
! (Turn Down the Lane at Our Number)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, JA. 7-3472

CHERRYDALE
HOME AND GARDEN MART

3725 LEE HIGHWAY, ARLINGTON, VA. JA. 7-1181, JA. 7-2101
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

STOP CRAB GRASS
BEFORE IT STARTS WITH

CRAG HERBICIDE
Amazing new herbicide applied directly to lawn now to kill crab grass,
seed and seedlings.

Treats 3,000 Sq. Ft. for $1.50
When seeds are killed Crag becomes a fertilizer.

Keep flower beds and garden weed-free all summer ... enjoy your garden.

Jreat with CRAG. Will not burn established plants.

Southern Magnolias “r1 *° $9.95
Crepe Myrtle « $3.98
English Ivy 1 TrT $30.00

COMPLETE GARDEN NEEDS-^-TOOLS—SEED—INSECTICIDE—-
FERTILIZER RENTAL EQUIPMENT
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RAIN RUT REMOVED. Wotw from rointpout woih.d away SOGGY SPOT NOW DRY. Hard-pock ml day in turf
topsoil, grass seed. Krilium improved drainage, encour- low spot held water long after rain or watering. Kriliumaged grow roots to grow deeper, and held soil in place, opened up toil, let water drain through, dried up wet spot.

Rain Ruts and Soggy Spots in Lawns
Can Be Cured for Good with Kriliuni

Krilium Soil Conditioner Keep* Soil for Years Like It Is Right After You Culti-
vate; No Other Substance Known Conditions Soil So Well and Lasts So Long

Rain ruts carry offprecious just as you cultivated it. ITrilissm U.,U_mtopsoil. Soggy spots breed Air, water and plant food
l*®r,oam

turf disease. They’re easy to penetrate as needed. Grass 5 IDS. $4.95
6x with Krilium—like this: roots spread fast and deep.

125 **l,l* ln,hM

Spade up the trouble spot. No hard surface crust keeps
Mixin a littleKrilium. Fer- grass from sprouting. Top-
tilize. Reseed with a fast- soil stays in place even dur-
growing grass. Tamp the ing hard rains and watering. M
surface lightly. Keep seeded Soil bacteria vital to plant xJRC MT~77\f7~Z\area slightly moist until growth multiply rapidly. §ll “ ¦grass sprouts. Then water y® £ MONSANTOwith the rest of your lawn. Get Krilium today and fijjjjjgJMlKrilium bonds the soQ to- knock out those trouble HI. A/I »

gether soft, loose and porous, spots for keeps. y
Open 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

411 New York Ave. N.E. L|. 7-4800
1220 H Street N.W. NX. 8-0091

Simple Orchid Culture Easy
Without Greenhouse

more paint, or to spray on water
to wash off the paint.
Leaf Color Is Watched

The color of the orchid’s leaves
tells the expert how much sun to
give. Leaves that are yellow-
green are getting too much sun.
Leaves that are dark blue-green
are getting too little. Home
orchid growers find the ideal sun
control by placing the plants in
east windows that receive cool,
direct morning sun and are out
of the sun the remainder of the
day. Ifother windows are used,
Venetian blinds and curtains
give easy sun control.

The humidity requirement of
Cattleya orchids is the most mis-
understood conception of all. A
morning shower bath duplicates
the short tropical downpour of
native habitats and gives them
a short period of 100 percent
humidity. The need for a misty,
dank, oppressive humidity does
not exist. The home-hobby plant
is sprayed with a water-mist in
the morning and the plant rests
above a tray of water that eva-
porates slowly during the day.

Leaf Wrinkles Are Guide
The Cattleya’s leaves again

give a visible report of the plant’s
needs for water. The sleek spa-
tual-shaped leaves are real reser-
voirs of water. If evaporation
from the leaves is greater than
the water absorption from the
air, the leaves show wrinkles due
to shrinking. This signal means
more frequent spraying of the
leaves is required. Or, a “tub-
bath” is substituted for the
morning shower bath. The plant
is placed in a basin to the pot’s
rim and allowed to soak for 15
to 30 minutes. The osmundine
(potting material) soaks up wa-
ter like a sponge, which it resem-
bles. The moisture evaporates
from the osmundine slowly and
gives the plant a quick moisture-
boost. Then the plant is not
sprayed or watered again until
the osmundine is thoroughly dry.

These same techniques are
followed in the greenhouse. Theadvantage to the greenhouse is
that water can be sprayed auto-matically over several hundredplants without individual han-
dling.

Orchid plants are amazingly
hardy and have few of the typi-
cal pests or diseases.

A bulletin, “How to Grow
Orchids at Home Where Other
House Plants Grow,’’ is offered
free to anyone writing The
Home Orchid Club, Box 521,
Pacific Palisades, Calif.

Wilmington (N.C.) Fete
To Open Thursday

WILMINGTON. N. C.
The eighth annual azalea fes-

tival will be held here March 31
to April 3. In addition to a
program that includes the
Azalea Open golf tournament,
fireworks display, art exhibits,parades and other events, there
will be tours of the famous Airlie,
Orton Plantation, Pleasant Oaks
and Greenfield Lake azalea gar-
dens and reflecting pools.
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LARGE SEEDS—If sown in
pairs will cut down on vacant
spaces in row.

When sowing seeds directly in
the garden, the amateur should
keep in mind two points—how

deep to sow and how far apart.

Modem practice favors shallow
sowing, the depth being deter-
mined by the size in most cases.
Small seeds are barely covered
and larger seeds placed at a
depth about four times their
diameter.

How far apart is not so easy
to determine. If sown too thinly,
the hazards of garden life may
cause vacant spaces to be left
in the row. If sown too thickly,
there will be extra work thinning
out plants, so those which re-
main have room to develop.

Larger seeds, like peas and
beans, can be accurately spaced.
Dwarf peas 1 inch apart will
develop sturdy plants without
thinning, and if some seeds fail
to grow they will not be missed.
Bush beans usually are allowed
to grow 4 inches apart in the
row. To avoid vacant spaces
sow beans in pairs, spaced 4
inches apart. Seldom will both
seeds in a pair fail to grow. If
both grow one can easily be
pulled up, or let both develop!
since twin plants will do as well
as singles.

Beet seed and Swiss chard are!
large enough to be spaced
precisely, and may be planted
m inch or two apart, and thinned
out. Every beet seed will pro-
duce a group of plqgits. If you
thin them just as the root is
beginning to take its globular
form, the tops and tiny roots
cooked together will make a de-
licious dish.

Avoid sowing any seeds so
thickly that they touch each
other. Their roots willentangle
and it will be difficult to thin
them properly. It may help to

GARDEN SUPPLIES
POTTED FIELD-GROWN ROSE BUSHES

PREPARED GARDEN SOIL
EXCELLENT FOR PLANTING ROSE BUSHES AND OTHER SHRUBS

LAWN AND GARDEN SEEDS
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

COMPLETE LINE OF FERTILIZER AND
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Open Daily, 8 to 6—Sunday, 9 to 1

American Plant’ Food Company
FOR OVER 31 YEARS SPECIALIZING IN GARDEN SUPPLIES

6315 Blair Road N.W.
or Ft€ 9 Advice and Prompt Delivery

Call RAndolph 6-5555

You'll be floating on air . . .

U°HT, SPEEDY, EFFICIENT, that’s

Mowar, offering new and exclusive ,Jf/niw 1 1features of operation and econom- \mm\
ical upkeep. See it at Bolgiano’s. fj
The 18" reel-type Cooper Klipper ? £ Jm^w***
Also available, 20” reel-type Cooper Klipper $145.50
and Cyclo-mo Rotary Type. 18” $96.50 ond 20" $118.50

Open 8 A.k. to 5 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

411 N. Y. Av*. N.E. LI. 7-4800 1220 H St. N.W. NA. 8-0091
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XX HWfl TRADE-IN allowance* on old wood lad-
*

• Ira ders for NEW aluminum ladders:t:

•
RUGGED, QUALITY CONSTRUCTED

• LIGHTWEIGHT, ISAI •

sturdy mmmmmmmmMMmmmmmmmm

• Jpl STEPLADDERS Wood Alu. Mag. .

• JBO c U, . ..
20 1800 34.00 41.00

.if(H, \'.zt Wood 24’ 21.60 40.80 49.20
•

• 3m v l 7m ? «
2S ‘ 25 20 47 60 57 40 •

.nH v i'to A
32 ‘ 28 80 57 60 . 75.20 .• / !fL4 l 4|S \lll 36’ 32.40 64.80 84.60

*

•

• DID YOU KNOW WE „„

•

• RENT: Rubb%r Sof,,ir Sho « $2.25 up •

• • w.Up.DM • ««Ml Seat- All our items ore •

• • Ladderl" • UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED •

• Scaffold.
*

b.rrswi ___
_

• • shin.i, ia *

Brackets Cutters JMB j SmlmßW JBr• over ioo items MW MtfMMMuPMM. *

• TO CHOOSE Wwif/ *

• FROM! .

. COME IN detivert

TODAY! X°0

u ;rn,ruck- maeeemmgMmmmmm 9

•

503 4Ht St. S.W. Open Bto 5:30 Doily; Sot. Sto 3:30 NA. S-3846
*

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
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SOWING PEAS—When
spaced an inch apart, thin-
ning is not needed.

u seeds. This spreads the seed
out better.

If seed is of substandard
germination, or known to be old.
sow twice as much. Carrot
seedlings are fttble and often
have difficulty breaking through

the soil if it is at all Inclined
to crust. Use twice as much
carrot seed if you have doubts
about your soil being porous
enough.

The surest way to sow small
seeds is to take a few In the
hand and let them fall through

the fingers into the drill which
has been prepared. Get close
to the ground and with a little
practice you can quickly acquire

control so that the seeds will
be evenly distributed, each suffi-
ciently distant from the next to
prevent entanglement.

Keep the seeds in line as well
as you can. It helps to let the
garden line which was used in
making the drill remain in place
until the seeds have been
dropped.

Garden Success in Part Due
To Skill in Sowing Seeds

mix small seeds with dry sand,
before you begin to sow, using

two or three times as much sand

KING FENCE
WIU BEAUTIFY WHILE IT PRO*

TECTS AT SUCH LOW COST
• Smartest Styling—-Aluminum FJf.»ings—Ornomtntol Post Crowns—

No Sharp Edges or Cornors

• Go Irani zod Pip# Posts Permanently

INSTAUATION OPIATE

No Down Payments, Free Estimates
CALL NOW—>UN. 4-9156

FIRST PATMENT-
etotO PAYS AFTER INSTALLATION
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SWIMMING
POOL OWNERS...

SEND FOR
NEW M|

BOOKLET llfcx
ON POOL

CARE JpN^R/|

* Our valuable new “Swimming Pool
Handbook” tells you how to put your
pool in top condition (or the season
...preseason check-points...fixing
cracks...easy way to keep pool water

clear. You'll learn all about RAMUC®,
the natural rubber-based enamel that
gives your pool a satiny, tile-like finish
...won’t powder, blister or flake
off...used on more than 11,000 pools
...comes in twelve sparkling colors...
and saves you dollars because it lasts
for seasoos. Write (including a dime
for handling) for your 32-page
"Swimming Pool Handbook” today.
Important: please include your pool's
dimensions and whether or not it’s
painted.

INERTOL CO., INC.
483 Fralinghuytan Am., N.work 5, N. i.

27-CC Swlk Full, Sm Frncisu 7, Calif.

I- M. .11.11,

SPRING
PLANTING

SPECIALS
®CHINESE CHESTNUTS—BIight-resistont. Produce pro-

lific crops of sweet, delicious nuts ond provide shade
for the home grounds. Two 3 to 4 ft. Bearing Size
Trees—Offer No. 4-A—for $6.45, Postpaid.

•
HOME GARDEN STRAWBERRY COLLECTION NO. S-55:
100 BLAKEMORE—EarIy. Bright red.
100 ROBINSON—Good midseason.
50 AMBROSIA—Late. Large. Good quality.
Total, 250 plants—Offer No. S-55, $7.90, postpaid.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE GRAPE VINEYARD—Two
EfiKjflW”each Red Lucile, White Niagara and Early Blue Fre-

donia —Total Six Grape Vines, Two-year—Offer No.
4-F—for $3.30, Postpaid.

iffypjfPINK FLOWERING DOGWOOD. Popular Lawn Tree.
' T^wo 2to 3 ft. Size Trees—Offer No. 4-P—for $7.35,

/dQffez NEW SPRING GLORY FORSYTHIA—Loveliest of all
the Golden Bells. Abundance of creamy yellow flowers
cover the branches. Dwarf grower. Two Plants 2 to 3
ft. size—Offer S-4—53.35, Postpaid.

NEW SPRING GLORY FORSYTHIA—Loveliest of til the Oolden Bells.Abundance of creamy yellow flowers cover the branches. Dwarf frower.Two Plants, 2to 3 ft. site—Oflet 8-4
_ . _ *3.35 Postpaid

Write for Froo Copy 56 -page Planting Guido Catalog in color,
offering other Fruits and Landotapa Plant Material.

NAYNESIMO MISSIES
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA

I The Wonder Way to Bounty Crops
j Start Your Garden Now With FERTL-CUBES

•

m
S|< Jn o n*i"C w*.*|rn oort O ORGANIC* BUmt '("od'^nd“a'wayT h'have° t

)ust
• millions. W§ import • the right amount of nourishment—no matter
• tnem tor you and • what type of soil you have In your garden.
• there’s nothing can • Because Pertl-Cubes hold moisture, are com-
• surpass them-nothing! 9 pletely sterile and free of larvae and weed seeds.
•

• they provide perfect conditions for rapid growth,
m * Nothing to hamper their growth. Big healthy

Z Gk: „
• root systems develop. You set wonderful plants

T ¦EQM Place toil * with uninterrupted growth.

• H-' :3
,n N>le.. • jo SIMPLE TO USE

•
•

You plant manure, feed and avoid thinning
• / at Z out and transplanting—all in one operation.
• / • There are no lost plants due to soil diseases.
• I / V • Nothing left to chance. Clean, odorless. No
• Prett«*orf I r'Vs • man “re t 0 handle.
• into toil RWT ! DOUBIE YOUR VEGETABLE YIELD—-
• iyr“' 5 GROW FLOWERS OF "PRIZE-WINNING" SIZEI

• with Fertl-Cube« to (tart your 10ns aardrn It
9 KUKj • can b< * equal to the finest In England. You II
• ¦Kfc.rS m grow flowers so large and glowingly lovely they 11
• -X I amaze your family and friends. You’ll have
• 9 vegetab’es so big and bursting with lusclousness
• 9 they'll be the talk of the neighborhood!
• J DON'T WAIT. Send $2.00 today for kit of 40
9

0 Fert!-Cub®« pocket of Vermiculite instruction folder.
9 Roots grow • Produce 40 #f the biqge*t, most beautiful flower
9 vigorously # and veaotabfe plants you've ever grown. Immedi

J through a • «*te delivery.
•

• Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

• *Oll *

*•*•Sir* K» (t 0 Fartl-Cub**) SO ppf|
• ----»>* MAIL ORDERS FILLED IMMEDIATELY Jm PP

ftm-CUBB-OMSK FROM

bommy things, w,

•WSMSfe. NEW CANAAN, CONN.

I BONNY THINGS. D*pt. W -t
I N*w Canaan, Conn. |

j Pl*aa* Mid m* Rwjular Six* Ferll-Cubo Kilt (*aeh with 40 Cuban, JI Vamiculita. initruction foldar) @ *2.00 ppd.
| Economy Siia Fartl-Cub* Kite (each with 100 Cuba*. VarmieullM, J
I instruction folder) @ *4.50 ppd.
|

, I enclose cash, check or Money Order for total *

I
I Name _ ¦
I |
• Hiilr»ee i

| City Zone J

1 THE SUNDAY STAR -
Washington D. C.

SUNDAY, MARCH *7. IMA

YOUR LAWN
L

can be

; WEED-FREE
WORRY-FREE

with

SUMMIT HALL’S
MEYER Z-52

ZOYSIA GRASS
•

YOU GET
EASY , ECONOMICAL

ENJOYMENT OF

TRUE “PLUG-IN

PLANTING”

•

YOU SAVE
on

FREE DELIVERY
in Washington,

Maryland and Virginia

DIRECT TO YOU

Fresh-Cut Plugs
save danger of

“store-shelf aging"

e

YOUR Z-52 LAWN
from

SUMMIT HALL
willrequire

LESS MOWIRG,
LESS WATERING

e

WILL NEVER BURN

OUT OR WEAR OUT

•

No Crabgrass,
Disease or

Weed Worries

e

YOU DIAL
OLIVER

6-4626
for delivery

. and planting

information from

SERVICE
OFFICE

11300 Wisconsin Ays.

BETHESDA

e

YOU BUILD
your lawn with Z-52
for as little as MO

•

$25 PACKAGE OF

250 PLUGS

INCLUDES FREE

HAND-PLUGGER

e

ORDER NOW

•

SUMMIT HALL
TURF FARM
Gaithersburg, MdL ]|

A-35


